E-cadherin is required for gastrulation cell movements in zebrafish.
E-cadherin is a member of the classical cadherin family and is known to be involved in cell-cell adhesion and the adhesion-dependent morphogenesis of various tissues. We isolated a zebrafish mutant (cdh1(rk3)) that has a mutation in the e-cadherin/cdh1 gene. The mutation rk3 is a hypomorphic allele, and the homozygous mutant embryos displayed variable phenotypes in gastrulation and tissue morphogenesis. The most severely affected embryos displayed epiboly delay, decreased convergence and extension movements, and the dissociation of cells from the embryos, resulting in early embryonic lethality. The less severely affected embryos survived through the pharyngula stage and showed flattened anterior neural tissue, abnormal positioning and morphology of the hatching gland, scattered trigeminal ganglia, and aberrant axon bundles from the trigeminal ganglia. Maternal-zygotic cdh1(rk3) embryos displayed epiboly arrest during gastrulation, in which the enveloping layer (EVL) and the yolk syncytial layer but not the deep cells (DC) completed epiboly. A similar phenotype was observed in embryos that received antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (cdh1MO) against E-cadherin, and in zebrafish epiboly mutants. Complementation analysis with the zebrafish epiboly mutant weg suggested that cdh1(rk3) is allelic to half baked/weg. Immunohistochemistry with an anti-beta-catenin antibody and electron microscopy revealed that adhesion between the DCs and the EVL was mostly disrupted but the adhesion between DCs was relatively unaffected in the MZcdh1(rk3) mutant and cdh1 morphant embryos. These data suggest that E-cadherin-mediated cell adhesion between the DC and EVL plays a role in the epiboly movement in zebrafish.